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nnrmrnv TftrINI CURRENCY WE ARE DELIVERING
.

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED SHERI FF. RAND AS
;. ", ! .. I

BIL .THE, PRESIDENT 1SIEIHE PLANS

APPRAISER'S OFFICE IS

BUSY VITH LOADS OF

CHRISTMAS. PRESENTS

MEN MAY BE 'DINED'THE GOODS," BOAST

PREDICTS MORE WORK

; CRITICISM WITHHELD

Says Situation at Copperfield
"

Is One That Needs Some
,

Explanation,'
,

ONSTEAW IEIOF THE PARCEL POSTEffort to Establish Butter

,
Board Will Be Con-- ,

tinued, Gifts From Friends, and Rel- - Postmaster General Claims

those accused. "We would be rlnnvt If
the governor can show u 'how w citlegally - close every saloon In ('opt- -

field We will act with speed that will
surprise him, if he can da ao.w .

Sheriff Hand says he has received no
notification from the governor that, the
governor, will take action hlmelf. it
the sheriff does not act right after
Christmas. This statement .was Issued ,

yesterday by the chief executive.

COOS BAY MUST .

HAVE MORE WATER

Balem,- - Or., Dee. 4. rinding that the
water eystem of the Cooe Bay Water
company, which auppliee . water to
Marshfleld and North Bend, Is Inade-
quate and does not properly serve the
citizens of those two towna either for
domestlo purposes or for fire protec-
tion, the state railroad commission yes-
terday entered an order requiring the
company to construct a reservoir with a
minimum .capacity of 1,000,000 gallons,
located at an elevation not less than
the present reservoir No. 4, and to ma
terially enlarge the water mains. The
company la given until August 1. 1914,
In which to make the Improvements.

Is but the First of a Series of
'.'Constructive Measures, as

Planned by, Democrats,

Big Feast Tomorrow Will Be-

gin at 9:30 A, M,; Harrl-ma- n

Club Host,
anves v in : vi ner win oe r.ew yeiays

. inf Spite of Rush,v.
'Keep Force Occupied,

(Riwrlat to 1T) Jonrnal.)
Baker. Or,. Dec. 24. Saying he has

been misquoted by the statement" that
he refused to obey Governor West's or--

For the purpose of . making a final
effort to secure the of city
creamery men In the proposed establish-
ment of a butter board In Portland. rvw. ....11 ,.,, iiij .i i. ders to close the saloons at Connerfleld.Foreign as well a the national par- -' United Pre leased Wire.).where the excess Oregon, product could m th u,i Sheriff Kand yesterday wired the gov- -
be.disposed of to the highest wholesale El ".Vr ?!?iL?Sc,M. of Christ-- Washington, Deo. re will be

1,neof tables, apreld wl rsno wh e f1r"?.r W't(h,;Id crt"c- -
not receiving , , r ., he a letter plvlnsr thebidder. Secretary H. F. Meyer of the j b7y guts

holiday 'Z.r&,?JZX '" lk. d!.ppolnte4
NorthwKt tiii, jb. tj,i,. rscora Uk.,,. . m amen ...u iiwuiina ttUUBU lu ins ,,i-- ,, ,h r, j .

fSMetal to The Journal.! ;

Washington, Deo. 24. with theIng of the bill last
fht by President Wilson, making It a

law, the Democrat consider they havepresented the nation with an
dented ChrlBtmag present In the formof speedy constructive legislation.

In nine months' time, pointed out

will call another .7 I """""" " oi stamps ana the enor- - V",n ' J promise of the O.-- R. A Ns Christmasmeeting local mous tonnage of postal matter being congestion 'in the malls. Postmaster dinner for the unemployed. Prepara- - ul VZ. r ."u ' , "".v1""
. linn u Lra iki- -Uarlertl tod" to United

ul.lt y?,,60 buB'nel' proportion Press correspondent that despite unpre- -
lff-- bu numerous complaints from

i Copperfield in the past, when invesilto broadcast ofresponses the sending gated, resulted in ,y,n' complainingui .me Olllca or tn eiipntiii nu nf ih. n..n. i.i.
refusing to become witnesses againstinvitations that It was announced that

the limit had been reached and no more
Tht .!!!,',!" PPl8 of customs. service was delivering Ue goods. '

J5!.1?"!! run by the package from ; A tt matter of fact," he added,foreign lands Is not known to thn vr. i. i ..J .l could be cared for. '
democratic leaders, their party, underthe guidance 0 President Wilson hadpassed the tariff and the currency re-
form laws. v. .',, , ., ,;

The iklgnlng of the bill last night' wasat 6:01 o'clock and was viewed by mem- -

age citizens whose relation" with auch pom! sysTem today 1 1 an there was
However, the foreign par- - largest cities of " "eel receive most of the. attention at Alexander II. sLnhfn i

The Ash street dock looked like a
young forest this morning, with Christ-
mas trees sent in by the "boys' out
along the railroad. The big waiting
room- - on the dock was filled with extra

creamery men Immediately after the
holMays. , ,,.
'His announcement ito this effect to-

day follows an alt day session of the
company's directors yesterday, which
resulted In, the directors adopting reso-
lutions declaring in, favor of the crea-
tion of Such a board and promising to
support It. !

The principal '. hitch between - the
creamery men! of Portland and the out
of town butter makers,, aa represented
by the Northwest Butter and Products
Association company, is the proposition
of the local creameries that the country
creameries give up their retail trade in
Portland and sell their excess product
through the proposed board.

Inasmuch as the outsiders have SDent

lnlirPKSsrce. post nacki KT4"! chairs and benches, where the compuny's
iruesta mlirlit nHt-nihf- nnrl tirnlt their5!"- - through this office for UmatT'the nr die ioDV STt .LT

inspection or the contents, annrais. business this Christmas exceeded that turns at the tables on the boat. To

vm. vim prcBiaent s caoinet, tne con-
gressional , committee on banking and

i currency and Democratic leaders n con-gress, in sinning the bill the president
made an extemporaneous speech -

"X need not tell you," said the presi-
dent, 'that I feel a very deep gratifica-
tion at being able to sign this bill, and I
feeLthat 1 ought to express very heart

t ily the admiration J have for the men
who have; made it possible for me to

of any previous' period by 75 i er cent. 'guard againHt accident, lines, of hose
IIn the railway service alone. 11. OOn em.

ment and duty. After an invoice theparcel Is returned to postal officialsfor delivery and collection- - of the duty.
O. E. .Welter,' appraiser for this dis

were being placed all along the ship
bo If any of the numerous greens should
take fire, means would be at hand to

ployes haye been added since July to
handle the rush.

- -trict, is one of the busiest men In the handle the situation.Considerable money, time and effort In city just now, supervising the examl- -
The dinner, originally set to begin atworking ud a retail business thev have i nation of hundreds of Christmas naek Darkness Impedes Chicago M'rk.

Chicago, Dec. 24. Black clouds thatdefinitely declined to even consider such ' a"e that arrive at the rate of 20 sacks
v .. .wign. mis BJIi.

' 'Xt (8 a matter Of real ffraflflratlnn each 'day from every known country, turned day Into, night In Chicago todayto me that In the case of this bill there

11 o'clock, has been set forward until
it will Invade the breakfast hour, the
first spread to begin at 9:30. From that
ttmo until lute afternoon extra chefs
and waiters will be tolling constantly

a uuzen men are at . work opening the mterrerea greatly with the work of
Santa Claus, Postmaster Campbell annouid have been so considerable a num-

ber of Republican votes Cast for it. All
parcels, affixing the duty and rewrap
ping them. nouncea.great measures under our system of The packages arrive in all sorts of cutting and serving the. ton of meat, the"In the business section particularly.

a scheme.
"We are calling a meeting for next

week some time for the purpose of see-
ing whether the creamery men of Port-
land will not join us In creating a but-
ter board.'' said Mr. Meyer. "At pres-
ent tho company Is '"operating an ex-
change of Its own with success, but we
want to enlarge its. sphere ofactivity
to include all creameries and establish

thousand loaves of bread, the great vatswrappings, characteristically well,
wrapped from some nations and fall

carriers this morning were forced to
stop under street lights to read ad of vegetables and the hundredweights of
dresses," said the postmaster, "and caring apart from others.

At tile appraiser's office this morn
puddings. An extra range was set up
on the boat this morning because the

Christmas Dinner
and

Celebration
Tomorrow

Tables May Be Reserved by Phone

Dinner Will Be Served
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

in the '
BEAUTIFUL CRYSTAL DINING ROOM'

and the '
4

FOUNTAIN GRILL
At $1.50 Per Plate, Including Wine

Ing a half ounce of ginseng worth chief cook complained that he could not
riers In nuburban districts supplied
packages with machines. The phenome-
non Is causing us a lot of trouble."pumiu, niuae a nariicuianv aca central buying point Where prices can possibly get out the vast quantity of

food with the facilities provided forhe set properly and those In the market "p,ta,ble Tf6" for "ome local' Celea- - ine rusn or outgoing mails in the lasttlal from friends or relatives in China. 1 n i ..t. w-- i.. . . .L - .have an opportunity to purchase pro- - him.
O.-- R. ft N. members of the Harrl--,l,ii. , I" .'""" uiuivb ttii iciuruB lor ine uni.. wi.ot Kuia vi uiie iieeuiewum cago office. Figures show that 3,000,813denoted hours of painstaking effort. man club, who volunteered to help withpieces, of first class mall and 11,615

sacks of parcel post packages were re the entertaining, will serve as a welThe spirit of Chriatmas has pervaded
the appraiser's office as well as the
rest of Portland and allowances are

duce without running all over creation
in search of the goods.

"There Is every indication that the
board will be created, no matter what
the local creamery men do, but we
should like to have everyone in it."

coming committee, see that the menceived.
have their Invitation cards, get them
seated and properly entertained. Bishop
Kcadding Of the Oregon diocese of the

made ror the holiday nat
packages.

government are or necessity party
measures, for the party of the majority

- ! responsible for their-originatio-
n andtheir passage, but this cannot be called

measure. It has been re-
lieved of all Intimation of that sort by
the cordial of men on the
other side of the two houses who have
acted with us and have given very sub-
stantial reasons' and very intelligent
reasons for acting with us. So that I
think we can go home with the feeling
that we are In better spirits for public
Service than we were even when we
convened in April.

Bill Is First of Series.
"As for the bill Itself, I feel that we

can say It is the first of a series of
, constructive measures by which the

democratic party will show that it
knows how to serve the country. In
calling It the first of a series' of con
structive measures, 1 need not say that
I am not cajtlng any reflection on thegreat tariff bill which preceded it. The
tariff bill was meant to remove those
Impediments to American industry and
prosperity which had so long stood In
their way. It was a great niece of Dren- -

New York Using Vans.
New York, Dec. 24. Although doubleThe great bulk of mall now beina-- re Episcopal church and Archbishop Christhe amount of former holiday mail Isceived at the appraiser's office is from

Canada, although a large portion of it
tie of the Catholic church will talk to
the men lit the afternoon and a big.being handled by the nostofflce here.

ONE CREW OF MEN

EMPLOYED BY CITY
GIVEN TIME TO TALK

organ will be kept busyis from the orient by way of Seattle I Postmaster Morgan today announced
and San Francisco, and hundreds of all mall received here by Christmas with Christmas tunes. The Ad Clubpackages are from Europe direct via eve would be delivered Christmas day. quartet will be on hand to sing appro

Kxtra automobiles and furnitureNew York.
. f t prlate songs and every effort will be

Because they loafed on the 4 made to see that the company s guestsvans are being used for delivery," said
Morgan. ."During yesterday 2,430,000 SPECIAL PROGRAM OF

CHRISTMAS MUSICare well cared for,
NO CHANCE FOR two cent stamps were sold and 2.050,000

ones."EDITOR
4 Job when they were receiving $3

a day from the city to work, six .

4 men recently employed were dls- -
4 charged yesterday by Commls- - 4

sioner Dieck. The men had been
set to work to repair curbs near
the South Park blocks, but yes- -

THREE ARRESTS MADEDenver AH Fussed lTp.
Denver, Col., Dec. 24. To care adeTO TRY HIS "CURE" quately for parcel post business alone,

the Denver postoff Ice should have five
times as much room as It now has for UNDER BLUE SKY LAW

terday reports were received
that the men were doing no work

4f but instead stood and sat around
talking. Deciding to make a per- - all purposes, according to Postmaster

Special Service in the
RATHSKELLER

Will be a la carte, with the Hotel Ore-
gon Cabaret in attendance.

National Guard Officer RM&2E!7bJnM
past 48 hours. Today, the rooms defuses Lotz Admission to. Promoters of l). S. Deaquae- -voted to storing these were piled to

sonai investigation Commissioner
Dieck visited the scene and
found to his amasement that the
men were all smoking and talk- - '

ing. Their discharge occurred 4)
Immediately.

ration for the achievement of an Amer-
ican commerce and American industry
which are certain to follow.

It Speaks for Democrats.
Then there came upon the heels of It

this bill, which furnishes the machinery
for free and elastic and uncontrolled
credits, put at the disposal of the mer-
chants and manufacturers of this coun-
try for the first time in 60 years. I was
refreshing my memory on the passage
of the national bank act which came In
two pieces. In February of 1863, and in
June of 18S4; It Is Just 60 years ago

- aince thai mencure, suitable for that

the celling and the clerks moved their
tables into the corridors. It is estiTemporary Hospital, tor Co, Are Charged With

Violating Law.
mated it will be after January 1 be-fo- ro

the last Christmas parcel is
(Special to Tb Journal. The congestion Is far the worst InCentralla, Wash., Dec. 24. Frank the Jiistory of the local postofflce.L.otz, Vader editor, who recently claim J. IL Morton, A. E. Hammond and

Robert Rea, arrested this morninged to have discovered the blood cure
COTTAGE GROVE PROUD

OF NEW TEMPLE charged with violating the "blue skyfor all diseases, and who asserts that GRAND II1RY RPTIIRWQ
he can cure typhoid fever in two hours'

time, was passed, and it has taken us
more than a generation and a half to law," are held pending the securing oftime, was given another setback here THREE NOT WUE BILLS bonds. Morton is alleged by S. B. Vln- -come to an understanding as to the re toaay. Arrangement "was made vester eent, state corporation examiner, toadjustments which were necessary for day between City Health Officer Dr. E. have sold stock In the United StatesFreedom for three men was the Chlst- -U Kniskern, County Commissioner E Deaquaetor company without having

- Reservations Being Made Now
for the

New Years Eve Celebration
7

For years the center of Portland's largest
celebration at the Oregon greater and
grander than ever this year. Don't miss
it. Phone your reservation.

HOTEL OREGON
Wright-Dickinso- n Hotel Co., Props,
M. C. Dickinson, Managing Director

E. Teachner and-Lot- z whereby he was
to be given a chance to work his cure

mas gift of the grand Jury this morning.
Not true bills' were returned which per-
mitted the release of J. C. Lannerbera-- .on one or tne patients at the Armory

procured a license from the commis-
sioner of corporations to do so. Rea
and Hammond are' alleged to have been
accessories to the sale by reason of
their having transferred the stock sold,

George Rankin and Charles Smith. Lan- -If he succeeded in lowering the-.na- -

Cottage Grove, Or Dec 24. One of
the most tangible evidences that Cot-
tage Grove is fast growing out of tho
village class Is the 'hew Masonic temple
Just completed. It is te and
complete In every detail. The Blue
Lodge room Is of generous proportions
and is beautifully finished in dark-grain- ed

wood with a heavily beamedceiling. The floor is covered with abody brussels carpet in shades of tan
and brown. There Is a balcony with aseating capacity of 40 at the east endof the room. A .comfortable lnril'

nemo temperature to , ne was to nerberg was held to the grand Jury on
a charge of assault with a dangerousDe given a chance to show what his weapon. He was alleged to have takencure is worth on others.

When Dr. H. C. Ostrom. nhvtrlnr, nf a shot with a rifle at John Anderson in
the National Guard, who was sent here tne offices of the Swedish Land & Col-
by Adjutant General Uswellvrt. on,i onlzatlon company in the Worcester
who hoN rhnnra nf thn Armr... i. ...i I hilllrifncr during An altprpntlnn nvpr himl- -

as officers of the company.
'Vincent aald that the property; had

no assets except an application for a
patent for a machine to evaporate veg-
etables, fruit and fish and an experi-
ment station at Salem. Should the pat-
ent be denied, he said, the stockholders
would be left nothing for their invest-
ments. The company was organized
and incorporated under the ' laws of

our pwn time. But we have reached
those readjustments. I myself have al-
ways felt when the Democratic party
was criticised as not knowing how to
serve the business interests of the coun-
try that there was no use of replying
to that in words. The only satisfactory
reply was 'in action. We have written
the first chapter of that reply.

Beadjuatments Are Necessary.
"We are greatly favored by the cir-

cumstances of our time. We come at
the end of a day of contest, at the end
of a day when we have been scrutinis-
ing the processes of our business, scru-
tinising them with critical and some-
times with hostile eye. Ve have slowly
been coming to this time which has now
happily arrived, when there is a com-
mon recognition of the things that are
undesirable should be done In buslnes.

' What we are proceeding to do now is
to organize our pace, to make our pros-
perity not only stable, but free to have
an Impeded momentum. It 1s obvious

. . - . w . . w . 1 1 v. 1 j , .tea i u i ' -- - - -

uressing room, a reception hall, a large of the arrangements, he refused to ad- - ness matters. He was former presidentdining room and a kitchen with hot mlt Loti to the Armory. Authorities of the company, and Anderson is pres- -
ana com water, range and cupboards ! have no particular faith In Lotz's cure, ent president. Anderson saved himselfand the usual ante rooms make up the but the editor-docto- r has been prose- - by grasping the rifle and turning It

cuted so many times on charge of prac- - celllngward. It was discharged inioiimiigur 01 me iirst rioor suite. A
Duilt-l- n buffet between tho blink.. Washington and comes under the. pro-

visions of the new law.
Morton and It. W. King", said to be

tlclng medicine without a license, that scuffle. Smith and Rankin were held
they decided to establish the worth of for holding up G. C. Olson on Novemberdining room Is an attractive featureupstairs is a club room that wm i.. his claims. g, r identification was said to be insufused for entertainment. tho promoter of the company and for

whom a warrant of arrest is out, areCure Xs Disputed. ficient to warrant prosecution.
alleged to have sold blocks of theLotz a week aaro r.lalmeH
stock. Hammond Is president of the
company and Rea Is secretary and they

cured an Centralla boy ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
named Stephens, of typhow fever In 90 nUHy ,V,V. rTiokiir

any class in America in the sense ofbeing the enemy 6f any other class Youcan only be the friend of on. w. WILL BE DISCUSSEDminutes' time, but the youth's parents
since tnen nave asserted that the edi
tors treatment was worthless. Lotz Improvement of county roads within

are alleged to have signed the transfers
of the stock. All concerned In the ar-
rests 'have offices In the "Chamber of
Commerce building. Morton and Ham-
mond are engineers and Rea Is a real
estate man, dealing principally In lands
in and near Bend and Madras.

came to Centralla from Vader yester- -

that It ought not need to be stated that
nothing can be good for the country
which Is not good for all of the country.
Nothing can be for the interest of the
country which Is not In the Interest of

Christmas Eve
...w...s ,v , lno unes oy which it can
accommodate Itself to the other classesThe lines of help are always the lines'
of accommodation.

"It is in this spirit, therefore, thatwe rejoice together

the limits of the city of Portland will
be the topic of discussion at a luncheonaay anernoon and It Is probable that

" " in me city , Bt th Muh nextWill M I'll hla nill-- n 1 V, . 1 ... -
- . . ... . ... ... . i. iiini HlOB 1 ' I i V.. ...... ,i ... . rrl,. T , . ... .. r ....., AND ALL IS WELLeverybody; therefore the 'day of accoru

modation and of concession and of com not say with what deeo emotions nf i Kniskerrt n other . authorities Will V, .. 1j..n.nD. T T3 Vann a r A I'n.ind.
Commissioner Holman Issued Invitationstnon understanding is the day of peace

and achievement of necessity. W.e have
Biamuuo i ieei mat I have had a nart i J ""'-- " i" u"wnio. una n
In completing a work which I think' ?r satlsfled that the Iture is sut
be of lasting benefit to th. hn. .. Tni , tul- - w,u b recommended.. this morning. The members of the city

commission, representatives of th
newspapers and others are Invited.the country.'" j If the health officers conclude that

-0- -,,, w ', the treatment is no good Lotx will

Peace on earth, good will to every-
body. With Rip Van Winkle we
sayr "May you live long and pros-
per." Enjoy yourself meanwhile.
Take some of it at the

Those who will attend are Mayor Al- -

bee. Commissioners ' Daly, Blgelow
" operation. probably again be taken Into court. NuThe administration will let no grass merous Centralla physicians today exgrow under its feet in getting the cur- - Pressed their belief that Lotz is in Dieck, Brewster; W. W. Cotton, chair

man of the highway advisory board..jr iw hiio operation. SecretaryTreasury McAdoo todav uin' h. dh Governor Krnest Lister, who was here District Attorney Evans, Gity Attorney

YOUNG SOCIETY WOMAN
VICTIM OF EPIDEMIC

Centralla, Wash., Dec. 24. Miss Daisy
Miller, one of the leaders in Centralla
society, succumbed to typhoid fever
Monday night, making 10 fatalities as a
result of the epidemic. Miss Miller was
a sister of Frank H. Miller, a prominent
realty dealer and former mayor of this
city. Only three new cases were re-
ported yesterday.

Retimes Is in Washington.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 24. District

Attorney Keames is here to see Attor-
ney General McReynolda regarding, Or-
egon and California's land preference
rights.

I.a Hoc Me. jur. leon ana Loumy v.um- -Secretary of Agriculture Houston, two'ln connection with the typhoid epl CABARET GRILLmembera of the organization committee, demlo said that he formerly knew Lotz mlssloners Holman. Llghtner and Hart.
wouia meet Christmas dav to frame in Tacoma. ijotz, who was uccotii

Ijiw Firm Quotes Pee.plans. No appointment of a comptroller P""1 to Centralla by Mayor McMur- - See the intense, the unusual; nature in the rough and
ready. Hear our pretty entertainers.oi me currency, the third member of v"y' or vaaer- - was angered this morn- - one thousand dollars If the interstatethe organization board, will be made un- - l"g when t?,d that he c0l,Id not try bridge bonds are declared legal and

till after the holidays. i hl cur officially. He asserted that) 500 if found faulty, will be the charge
"We will determine first what dls-'h- e hA cl8ed his sanitarium for the 0f the legal firm of Dillon. Thomson &

B1(T Injun lcasloal ITainber,
Full of Warw hoops and
Tomahawks, bat o b o d y

Marls Harold and Indian

come to the beginning of that day. Men
re no longer resisting the conclusions

wbloh the nation has arrived at as to
.the necessity of readjustments of its
business. Buslness.men of all sorts are
showing their wlllfligneHS to come into
this arrangement which I venture to
characterize as the constitution of
peace. Bo that by common counsel and
by the accumulating force of

we are going to seek more and
more to serve the country.

Is in People's Interest.
" "I have been surprised at the accept-

ance of this measure by public opinion
everywhere. I say surprised because It
comes as if It had suddenly become ob-
vious to men who had looked at It with
too critical an eye that It was really
meant in their Interest. They have
opened their eyes to Bee a thing which
they had supposed to be hostile to be
friendly and serviceable exactly what
we Intended it to be and what we shall
Intend all our legislation to be. The
men who fought for this measure have
fought nobody. They have simply
fought for those accommodations which
are going to secure us In prosperity and
In peace. . Nobody can be a friend of

incis require regional banks and then " "uu " '"u lVKl consiaeraote Clay, of New York. If the firm Is se
decide in what cities such banks shall tnrougn tne authorities railing to carry iected to pass upon the legality of the
he located," said McAdoo. "ff. will out thelr Prora'es to him. ljisue. A letter was sent the firm some

"Ogalalla"
Oets Scalped; X4 by Mill
Chorus in Costume.

Miss Madge Thomas
And Dancing Girls In (he

Realistic Bowery Song,
"Sear Mayme, I ioTe Ton."

time ago asking about the fee. No annot be Influenced by purely local con- -
n!!r;b,lye!:y the lntrest-o- f th. MILTON CLUB WILL swer has Deen receivea to a aimnar

Miss Cathren Morgan
And Her Staging School

Girls.
"Xlfht Xittle betters Make'

Three Uttle Words."

request sent to the firm of Storey
"Will you recommend elsrht reo-lnna- l HAVE NEW QUARTERS Thorn(,yke' Palmer & Dodge, of Boston.

Milton, Or.. Dec. 24. The Commercial Laborers Killed by Wall.
club of thin nitv hna mtirnA . .).,.. ,.. folnmhilB. Ohio. Dee. 24. William

banks, or the full number that the new
bill allows?" he was asked.

"That is a matter we will have in Mllf f arktowa Bar. Blackface SUngta and
IVla-JLi- fl Xanclnf Miraber That Take You Backto the Days of Billy Emerson andCharley Bead. Assembly of Owens, Xioraln, Klafcards andFrancis. Tbese and Many Others la Oontlnnons Ferform- -

determine. -- Secretary Houston Is one of lease for the brick building formerly Tipple, laborer, is undoubtedly dead
uio bbbi siuuenis 01 tne currency ques- - occupied by the Futman McKnlght
tlon In the country, and be and I Will , Hardware company, and as soon as tho

burled under tons of debris, and Ernest
Hudglns is dying in the hospital as
the result of a wall of the old. Trinitynave to go over tne wnoie situation be- - building has been renovated and mit in I

fnnA ... mm . 1- .- .1 - . 1 . . . . . , . - ... . . knlUlnff rhli.k u u m V. n ., . J i, .1 A." a voit nm lljr ueiuuie eiaie-lKw- a snape, ll Will laKe possession. " "'w' uioiuohviou,
Bient." - i

nce rrom iuu to i O'UiooK. .

CABARET GRILL
Second and Burnside

( une or tne additions to the club will be "uuu""' ""'"i'"1" iouny, xoiu were
laborers.a rest room for women in connection

Avoid the annoyance

of having the streets

continually

Torn Up
for repairs insist on

bitulithic paving, the

kind that wears.

with the reading room of the club. At
the last meeting it was definitely
piannea to noid the second annualt poultry Bhow in Milton early in January
Earl Williams, who has been superin
tendent for the past few years, was reLess Alcohol elected ' and E. B. Tolen was chosensecretary.More strength of hops and malt than ordinary

beer. Edel Brau is brewed for family use.
Its rich flavor, its sparkle; its mild tonic in-
fluence convinces you that ,

'

JACK; JOHNSON KILLED
' IN ; MINE EXPLOSION

oeaiwe, waan., 'uec- - zi. one man
Trading Stamps
With Each

10c Purchase
fi

g)firai

IB!killed and two others badly hurt In an
explosion In mine No. 14 of the Pacific

Large, Easy, English
LADIES'

Upholstered Chairs

Just the 'thing for
Xmas.' .

' ;

$25 Up" to $50
F. A. TAYLOR

COMPANY
130 TEOTH STREET ,

We do picture framing -

Coaat Coal company, at Black Diamond,
near here, this morning. The dead roan
is Jack Johnson. The two Injured, Ame We .handle all the staple lines 'oi).
nta Rossi and Eugene Telllnl. were
taken to a hospital. The condition- - of
both is reported serious. v

PIPES, CIGARS, SMOKING , TO-
BACCO AND, SMOKERS' ARTICLES

Railway Exchange Cigar Co.

TWO STORES

Checking Accounts
Kurnlsh a complete record of. expenditures with receipts.
We Invite your account.

lumqermens
National dank

ruth aid Stark.

Astoria Votes Bonds.
Astbrla, Or.. . Dec. 24. Taxnavera f

s pure, good and wholesome-Ord- er today.

Portland Brewing Co. the district voted ' authorization of a
bond Issue not to exceed 120.000 to finish Third mni Washington -

107 3d St., Ry. Exchange BUg.the,assembly halj and basement at the
high-school,- :' i


